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I A t with heavy curved legs and no back,
°""l;,'ii.c u::aof the highest officials in ancient Rome.
owns (k,»,_,._,,5I5h;s) adj. Having the curves of a full or-— cur-va/ceous-ness n.

9-chdbr’, —Chor) n. 1. The act of cu
curved. 2. Math. a.

,,,, Sec sker—Z'.] — curried-ness n. — cutvly adj.
ball or cunIe~ball (ki'irv’b6l’) n. Baseball. A pitched ball

1, mm or breaks to the left when thrown with the rightmi md to the right when thrown with the left hand.
mm, pitch (or throw) (someone) a curve ball. Slang.
To mislead; deceive. 2. To cause to be surprised, esp. un~' 0.

:::n{tg3,€,-51/) n, A light leap by a horse, in which both
",3 kg; [cave the ground just before the forelegs are set

,,_ _ ,., «vet-ted, -vetvtlng. ~vets or ~vet°ed, -vet-lng,
Lt. ~iutr. 1. To leap in a curver. 2. To prance; frolic.

To cause to leap in a curvet. [Ital. con/etta < Oltal. <
1,. rourbelte < courlzer, to curve < Lat. curvire < curzms,rd. Soc sker-3‘.]
-[In-e-ar (l(l‘ll"'V3'lln’é~3f) also cur-vl-lin-e-al (-all
ormcd, bounded, or characterized by curved lines. [Lat.

CURVE + mm.) -—-cur'vl-lln'e-arll-tyme) n. -— cur'vl-llnle-ar-ly adv.
n (luir'zan), George Nathaniel. 1859-1925. British
man who served as viceroy of India (1898-1905) and
(art of state for foreign affairs (1919——24).» . o‘o'sk6). See Cuzco.
(kyo”oVsEk’) n. A volumetric unit for measuring the flow

5, curved; see

uids, equal to
Rush, koosh).
also Kush (kush, ktiosh). 1. An ancient region of NE

5- ‘- where the biblical descendants of Cush settled; often
lied with Ethiopia. 2. An ancient kingdom of Nubia in
an; flourished from the 11th cent. 5.0. to the 4th cent.

one cubic foot per second.
in the Bible, the oldest son of Ham.
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provide with a cushion. 2.. To place or
To cover or hide (something) with or as 

 
To protect as if with cushions. 5. To
[ME cusbin < 0Fr. coussin < VI,at.

Afro'—Asiatic lan-
omalia, Ethiopia, and northern Ken-

Orono, and Somali. —Cush'lt’ ic adj.
‘est. Informal. Making few dc-

slzy job. [P] —cush/l-ly adv.

alteration of tuslz, codfish, perh. <
orw. toslz < ON tborskr. See tel$-‘.]
tor pointed end. 2. Anal. a. A. pointed

rving or
The rate of change in

tangent that moves over a given arc with respect
the arc. b. The reciprocal of the radius of a

3 M955; A curving or bending, esp. an abnormal one:
' {£173 spine. [ME < Lat. can/titxira < curwitus,

to bend < curvus, curved. See sker—3‘.]
‘ fin.) ,,, La. A line that bends in a smooth continuous

V ‘ b. A surface that bends in a smooth continuous fash-
Somuhjng characterized by such a line or surface, esp.

xi. 0 Dr of the human body. 2. A relatively smooth bend in
mnlfw 0,1,“ course. 3.8. A line representing data on a

’ ’°‘i b A mud derived from or as if from such a graph.
died of grading students based on relative perform5 Math. a. The graph of a function on a coordinate

7' The intersection of two surfaces in three dimensions.
Jiglioliall. A curve ball. 7. Slang. A trick or deception. —- u.ed wming, curves. ——intr. To move in or take the
_ (3; 3 wnc, —Ir. 1. To cause to curve. See Syns at

x z_ Baseball. To pitch a curve ball to. 3. To
,ug,,',;5, for example) on a curve. [< ME, curved < Lat.
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Amer. politician and
ty (1844) that opened five

. Harvey Williams. 1869» 1939.
his study of the brain and the

. William. 1732-1810. Amer.

with 1'4 ‘. L_l-5.d[Suprcme Court (1789--1810).- s ‘r I“

docked. -— Ildl‘ ob” c iniglavlrlag (lll1(f3oIs7}l1fiill:f:})'
§ syndrome 21. A syndroion of ACTH or b
haracterized by obe

Amer. neurologist not~

jurist; associate justice

n. The form of Cushing's

me caused by an increased
y excessive intake of glucocorti-

sity and weakening of the muscles.

pillow with a soft filling,
ng. 2. Something resilient

3. A padlike body

or rounded projection on the chewing surface of a tooth. b. A
or flap of a heart valve. 3. Math. A point at

triangular fold 341

which a curve crosses itself and at which the two tangents to
the curve coincide. 4. Archiz. The point of intersection of two

curves. 5. Astron. Either point of a cres-
cent moon. 6. A transitional point or time, as between two

ornamental arcs or

astrological signs. [Lat. cuspis, point.)
cus- pate (l<i“isIpit') also cus-pat-ed (-p§’tiCl) adj. 1. Havinga cusp. Z. Shaped like a cusp.
cus-pid (kiisfpid) 2:. A canine tooth.

point.)
cus-pl-date (ki“is'pi-dar') also cus-pi-dat-ed

 

sharp firm point. [Lat. cuspidfitus,
make pointed < cuspis, cu: id-, point]

 
  
 CUSPS.

cusspl -dot (ki'is'pi-dot’, —dor’) n. A spittoon. 
to spit.)

cuss (lcus) Informal. - intr. (y (mi. cussed. cuss-lng. cuss-es.
Z. An odd or perverseTo curse or curse at. ~n. ‘I. A curse.

creature. [Alteration of CURSE.)

ed. —cuss'ed~ly adv. -cuss/ed-ness n. 
 

 
cus-tard (l<i'is'tord) 11. A dish consisting of milk, eggs, flavor~

5 sugar, boiled or baked until set. [ME crus-
proh. < OPtov. croustado.

ing, and sometime
tade, custard, a pie with a crust,
Sec cnoustwe.) —- cusftard-y adj

 
 
  
  
   

  

the genus Annona, esp. A. reliczrlata,
heart~shaped edible fruits. 2. The fruit

Cusvter (kusfrar),    
  
  

Cheyenne warriors at Little Bighorn.
cus-to-dl-al (kL'i~sr6'clé-91) ad/'. 1. Of or relating to the work

g. 2.a. Having custody, esp. of a
ild custody. 3. Marked by cars

of guarding or maintainin
child. b. Of or relating to ch
and supervision rather than efforts to cure.

cus~to‘di ‘an (kt'i—st6'dé~an) n. 1.
a caretaker. Z. A janitor. -cus~to/dl-an*ship' n.

cus-tovdy (kus/ta-dé) n., pl. —dies. 1.
guarding, esp. such a tight granted by

  
  
  
 
 
 
 
  
   

Lat. custodia < cuszés, custdd-, guard.)
cus-tom (kiisltom) n. 1. A practice followed by people of aa person.

usage so
of law.

b. Habitual customers; patrons.
u.) a. A duty or tax imposed

on imported and, less commonly, exported goods. b. The gov~collect these duties. C. The
procedure for inspecting goods and baggage entering a coun-or rent paid by a feudal tenant to a

e to order. 2. Specializing in the making
or selling of made~to—ordet goods. [ME custume < 0Fr. cos~

< cénsuétus, p.part. of
+ suéscere, to become

particular group or region. ,2. A habitual practice of
See Syns at habit. 3. Law. A common tradition or
long established that it has the force or validity*4.a. Habitual patronage.
5. customs. (used with a

 
 
  
 sing.

 
  
 
 
 

cmmental agency authorized to

try. 6. Tribute service
lord. _...1,:1.‘Mad ’

lume < I.at._c6nsue'tt2d6, c6nsu§nldin-
cénsuéscere, to accustom : com-, com-
accustomed; see s(w)e-'.]

cus-tom-a-ble (kiisfta-ms-bal) adj. Subject to tariffs.
cus-tom-arty (ki‘is’to—inEr’é) adj. 1. Commonly practiced,

used, or encountered; usual. See Syns at usual. 2. Based on
custom or/tradition rather than written law or contract.
- cus'tom-arll-ly (-mar’;-lé) adv. - cusltom-at’!-ness n.

cus~tom-built (ki"i,s’tam-hilt’) adj. Built according to the spec-ifications of the buyer.
cusetom-er (kfis’ta-mar) n. 1. One that buys goods or sew»

ices. 2. Informal. An individual with whom one must deal.
cus-tom-house (l<iiS’t9m~ll0us’) also cus-toms-house

(~tomz-) n. A governmental building or office where customs
are collected and ships arecloared for entering or leaving thecountry.

cus-tom -lze (kiisl ra—miz’) tr.v. -ized. -lzv lng. —lz.-es. To make
or alter to individual or personal specifications. —— cus’tom-
I-zaltlon (-i-25/shan) n. ——cusltom-iz'er n.

cusvtom~made (ki“is’tam-mad’) adj. Made according to the
specifications of an individual purchaser.

customs union n. An international association organized to
eliminate customs restrictions between member nations and
establish a uniform tariff policy toward nonmember nations.

cut (kit) v. cut. cut-tlng. cuts. — tr. 1. To penetrate with a
sharp edge; strike a narrow opening in. 2. To separate into
parts with or as if with a sharp~edged instrument; sever. 3. To‘
sever the edges or ends of; shorten: cut one"s hair. 4. To reap;
harvest: cut grain. 5. To fell by sawing; hew. 6. To have (a
new tooth) grow through the gums. 7. To form or shape by
severing or incising. 8.21. To form by penetrating, probing, or
digging: cut a trench. b. To exhibit the appearance or give the
impression of: cuts a fine figure. 9. To separate from a main

  
 

  
 

[< Lat. cuspis, cuspidr,

(-di’tld) ad/'.
1. Having a cusp. 2. Biol. Terminating in or tipped with a

p,parr. of cuspidzire, to

cus-pi-da-tlon (kus’pivda’s an) n. Arcbit. Decoration with

[Porn < cuspir,
to spit < Lat. conspuere, to spit upon : com~, com» + spuere,

cuss-ed (kiislid) adj. In/omml. 1. Perversc-, stubborn. 2. Curs-

custard apple 71. 1. Any of several tropical American trees of
having large, nearly

of any of these trees.
George Armstrong. 1839~76. Amer. sol-

dier who was killed and his troops annihilated by Sioux and

One in charge of something;

The a_Clf or right of
a court. 2. Care, su-

pervision, and control exerted by one in charge. See Syns or
care. 3. The state of being detained or held under guard, esp.
by the police: took the suspect into custody. [ME custodie <

curuie chair 
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